Farmington River Seasonal TMA
(Hartland – Barkhamsted)
~ 11,800 trout stocked annually
Updated: April 2016

Key to stocking points
Regular with public access
Private, but open to fishing
Stocked under good conditions

At base of Goodwin Dam.
Stocking occurs from approximately seven roadside pull-offs on Hogback Road from Goodwin Dam down to the juncture of RT 20
DEEP property at the end of School Road.
DEEP picnic area just below RT 20 Bridge.
Ledge pool below Still River confluence
DEEP picnic area just below RT 20 Bridge.
Ballfields parking area.
Sandy pull-off just north of Whitemore Holding Facility
Pull-off with ledge to water

Hogsback Road
RT 20
School Road
Behind Riverton Storage Facility
Pipeline pull-off above Ballfields
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